Program Responsibility Chart
Program Director

Camp Medic

Wellness Counselor

One-On-One Buddy

Manages the physical health
needs of all Campers.
Administers all medications.
Keeps a record of all medical
information. Checks all Camper
meds in & out with parent/
guardian.

Supports Counselors and other
Volunteers by providing and
teaching tools to manage
behavior, anxiety, trauma, ADHD,
or other special needs.
Is present thru the week to
observe and guide Campers and
Volunteers alike.

Works alongside Wellness
Counselor, Camp Medic, Camp
Pastor, Cabin Counselor in
ensuring the success of a specific
Camper and their special needs.
Stays in the Cabin with their
Camper Buddy alongside the
Cabin Counselor and
Counselor-In-Training.

Camp Pastor

Band/Worship/Praise Team

Shepherds Campers and
Volunteers thru the week.
Coordinates the Worship Session
times with speakers, icebreakers,
Worship Team. Assists
Counselors in discussion/cabin/
Bible study times. Leads others
thru daily schedule, keeping
everyone on track and on time.

Works alongside the Camp Pastor
to create a meaningful and
productive time during the
Worship Session. Chooses songs
and worship elements with the
diversity of Campers in mind so
that all have an opportunity to
worship and learn safely and
comfortably.

Cabin Counselor

Counselor-In-Training (C.I.T.)

Camp Grandparent

Lives alongside Campers in their
cabins helping them to navigate
shared space, eat & sleep well,
practice good behavior &
hygiene, and stay present. Participates in all activities alongside
Campers, encouraging Campers to
as well. Facilitates discussion,
Bible study, and some activities.

Shares all of the responsibilities of
the Cabin Counselor under the
supervision of the Cabin
Counselor. Serves as support for
the Cabin Counselor, reports to
and stays in communication with
Cabin Counselor.

Helps to build a bridge between
all the generations by being
present at all activities, hanging
out with Campers and Volunteers,
being a positive, encouraging role
model. Is present to step in and
give other Volunteers a break or
extra help as needed.

